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Construction underway for art
and media technology center
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the BayBanks plan. Suggestions
1rom BayBnnks officials to al-
leviaLte the concerns have included
restricting the operation hours of'
the machines and providing
security lor the facility.

'We think it would be al
trenmendous asset to the entire
MIT commlunity,'' said Leo S.
Speranza., Assistant Vice Presi-

dent In Property Development l7or
the BayBank H rvard Trust
Comllpany.

"It' we don't find a way to go
alherad with the current plan, we
would like to explore other op-
tions to bring the service to the
areal," indicated Dickson. He
noted that MIT would have no
objection to leasing the bank
property which Faced a public
street and could be used for the
,l ac'hi les.

Argeros reported that he held
;lcknowledged al interest by MIT
students and atdmninistrators in
placing ATMs in the Student
Center. Argeros said he thought
the machines "would be a good
thing to have in the Student
Center," Lind approved of the
positioning of' two or three
ma chiines in the building, aidjalcent
to the Tech Coop Barber shop.

Ar-eros illso noted that since
M1IT is legally ;L non-prolit entity,
it is not allowed to operate aL corl-
mercial venture such as a bank's
cash machine. This problem is cir-
cumvented by the proposal to
placce the machines on Coop
property.

By Ivan Fong
MIT will respond within a few

weeks to aL proposal by BayBank
Hlarvard Trust Company to in-
stall one or more automated teller
machines (ATMs) in the buse-
mnent of the Student Center, ac-
cording to Vice President for
Operations William R. Dickson
'56.

Dickson met Monday with
Keal Estate Officer Philip A.
Trussell, Harvard Cooperative
Society General Manaler James
Argeros, Campus Police Chief
Jamnies Olivieri, and a represen-
tative from BayBanks to discuss
the proposal. He expressed M IT's
concern that the proposed loca-
tion near the Tech Coop Barber
shop posed trespassing and
security problems.

The security problem arises
from the isolated nature of the
location and the low level of
nighttime activity in the Student
Center. Dickson noted that the
Campus Police have recently
received two reports of incidents
involving MIT students and
related to the ATMs in Kendall
Square. A second problem con-
cerns the possibility of the public
coming on to MIT property to
use the machines in the Student
Center.

"We think it [insltilling the
ATMs] would be a popular
thing,' commented Dickson, '
and we are generally in favor of it
... but we don't want to com-
prornise." Dickson conceded that
if' the two concerns were not
resolved, M IT would not agree to
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Model shows the 25 million dollar arts and media center, to

courtesy of the Architecture Department)

By Naomi Baum
"MIT's new Center for Arts

and Media Technology is
designed to do something never
done before," said Peter M.
Spackman, Executive Director of
the MIT Council for the Arts.
"The.building represents the in-
terplay between technological and
artistic imagination."

Construction began Thursday
on the $16 million, 1 10,000 square
foot facility. at 25 Ames Street.

No space
for drama
in Center

By Naomi Baum
Music, dramsa, and visual arts

f'licilitics were included in the
original plans for the new Center
Ior Arts and Media Technology,
accordilg to William L. Porter
'69. Special Assistant to the Presi-
dena for the Arts, but the
proposal was changed due to a
Ilack of funds and an increased in-
terest in media technology.

Approximately six years ago,
the Council for the Arts at MIT
held initial discussions to pin-
point the areas of need in the MIT
co1 il ll u i ty. The Council's
emphasis -shifted, however, when
"The center of gravity lof our
programs] moved from the arts
to media technology," noted
Nicholas P. Negroponte '66,
Professor of Architecture find
DLirector of the Master of Science
in Visual Studies Program.

Porter said that he did not see a
shilt in emphasis of the new
building from art to media

( P/eatset' IZ/ io pagetlt II )

The building will be completed in
the spring of 1984.

"Media technology," a term
coined by MIT researchers to
describe the overlap of art and
technology in "the study of vehi-
cles of communication," includes
film and broadcasting, print and
publishing, and electronic infor-
mation processing programs.
Research is primarily federally
funded at $2 million a year, most
coming from the Department of
Defense.

The present plan for the
building, designed by architect I.
M. Pei '40, is actually the second
design presented. The original
plan was too costly and "too
complicated and fussy," ac-
cording to Professor of Architec-
ture Nicholas P. Negroponte'66.

Total funding for the new
Center will reach $25 million.
Eighteen million dollars has been
raised to date, one third of which
was provided by the Council for
the Arts.

At least five panels for the
National Endowment of Arts
(NEA) reviewed the building
plans, said Porter, before giving a
Challenge Grant of $250,000. He
termed this grant significant
because most NEA grants are for
smaller sums.

Private industry in the US,
Europe, and Japan has con-
tributed the balance of the
money. Negroponte and Porter
indicated that a number of firms
with interest in communication
and information industries have
supported the center, including
Columbia Pictures, Nippon
Electric, and Time, Incorporated.

The Center will include
programs in computer graphics
and animation, computational
video and telecommunications,
man-machine systems, personal
computers, film and video, a visi-
ble language workshop, a center
for advanced visual studies, a
holography laboratory, an ex-

( Plcase III,/./ l' lto) IpIg 

By Moris Dovek
(Editor's note: This article is the

first of a two-part series on inter-
national students at MI T. )

MIT ranked 16th among
American colleges and univer-
sities in foreign student enroll-
ments, according to a report is-
sued by the Institute for Inter-
national Education (IIE).

The 1980-81 annual survey of
the IIE reported an enrollment of
1,829 foreign students at MIT last
year, constituting 22.4 percent of
the student body.

At the start of the 1981-82
academic year, 1,946 foreign stu-
dents were enrolled at the In-
stitute. Undergraduates com-
prised almost a quarter of that
total.

A primary reason for the large
number of foreign students can be
found in the history of MIT, said
Associate Dean for Student Af-
fairs Eugene R. Chamberlain,
International Students' Advisor.
Early Institute leaders, including
founder and first President Wil-
liam Barton Rogers, were trained
in Europe, where they developed
a belief in the value of inrter-
national interaction in scientific,
technical, and practical training.

"Many of the faculty members
at MIT had collegial connections
in Europe," said Chamberlain.
These close connections with the
European scientific community
"spread the reputation of the In-
stitute to other countries."

"The United States has been an
attractive place for young
people," Chamberlain continued.

(P/t'Jse tur io page 13)c~) S

Harvard Trust has proposed placing automated teller machines, such

as this one currently in Tech Square, in the basement of the Student

Center. (Photo by Gerard Weatherby)

EECS changes
policy on prereqs

By Sam Cable
Beginning next term, no stu-

dent enrolled in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science (EECS) will
normally be allowed to register
for an EECS subject after receiv-
ing a grade of D or F in a prere-
quisite class, announced Profes-
sor John G. Kassakian '65 last
October in a memorandum to the
EECS faculty.

The policy will not apply to
courses taken before the spring

term, declared Kassakian.

The Rules and Regulations of
the Faculty state that a grade of D
demonstrates ''de fici encies
serious enough to make it inad-
visable to proceed further in the
field without additional work." A
petition procedure will be es-
tablished to permit students to
continue with more advanced
subjects in "extraordinary" cases,
according to Kassakian.

Kassakian noted that the policy
will apply to prerequisites taught
by other departments, as well as

p Ylea/.%e' /ill- io pa1 g 13)

BC police 0, student new-

spaper 1. Page 1 0.

Arts does it with electrons.

Page 9.

MIT's bubble bursts. Page 3.

DSA Shirley McBay is ex-

amining student activities.

Page 6.

MIT to decide on
bank machine

Foreign students:
a tradition at MIT
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Great Game
Savings of 20% o

Bancroft's Racquet King squash
racquet. Multi-laminated
hardwood and bamboo with
triple fiber reinforcement on
the throat and shoulders.
Featuring an english head and
terry grip, this medium flex,
strung racquet has a frame
weight of 220 grams. A sure-fire
way to improve your game!

Comp. value $25.00 NOW $19,99
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Citibank, one of the world's largest
international banks invites you to con-
sider a local staff career opportunity
in the Far East. We are looking
primarily for graduate students in
business-related fields to become
Account Managers. Complete fluency
in English and any of the Asian Lan-
guages is required. At present, excel-
lent opportunities exist in the following
countries:

Guam * Hong Kong
Indonesia * Japan
Korea * Malaysia

Philippines e Singaipore
Taiwan * Thailand

We will be interviewing at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel, 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. on January 25-27.
Interested candidates should contact
Wanda Jones, MBA Placerrment,
617-253-6149 or Phyllis Jackson, Gen-
eral Placement, 617-253-4733 for fur-
ther information.
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MIT Student Center

World
Military attache killed - Lt. Col. Chalrles Ray, alssistaint militalry
azttalche to the US etrnbassy in Paris, wals assa!ssinatcd on Moenday. Ra y
WIas shot once in the balck of1 the heald by an Unidentified assailian. Five
\weeks earlier, ; similar attemipt was ;lside on the enibassy's sccond-
ralnk ilg diplolialt. C hristliar C hapmnl.n.

Bomb claims West Berliner's life - A bomb in a Jewish restaurant
ill \Vst BCrlin, Gerimany, claimled the life ol'a 14 month-old girl. Her
palrenlts atnd two other people are still hospitalized.

N ation
Thunderbirds killed in air crash - Four pilots in thc Air F:orcc
Thunderbirds precision Illing tlearn were killed Monday when thcir jets

cralshcd iinto the desert outside ol' ILals Vcgas. Thce crashesx occurred dUr-

i gip ;a 40()0liph pracctice. The accidenlt, the worst since the Thundcrhirds

fierialtioril in 1953. brings the totl CZIS.l1y record to 19 InerL killed and

2') pla tces dcstroyed.

Washington wreckage still sunk - Workers were lible lo riise the

tsli .scctliot ovl the Air Florida 737 jctl incr thalt cralshcd inlo the 13otOlltc

Kiver ill Washington DC la;lSl week. The cockpil voice recorder ;lnd the

1light duta recorder. usually in the tail section. were riot present. Both

dievisefi are eq ui ppcd with signal tralnsliltters and divcrs a re CxpcteCd to

rcover thenil soon.

Local
Locke trial starts - Balrrv M. Ioclac. iornicr Sevrccrltr ol'

Transportation and chairman of the M BTA Board of Directors, was ac-

cLlscd Moriday) ol'conspiring to illcgally acccpt $6()0()000). ILocke waI.s ;,,-

cused by Frank J. Walters, Jr. Walters, a former MBTA ofricial, is the

pro.scc~utiori's key *witi-icss.

Second quake hits NE - An earthquake measuring S.0 on the

Richtcr scale hit New Flngland alt 7:15pni Monday) . The qluaike wals th.

sec(;ild one to hit the Netw F'1ri1;plad ar;c this nionth.

Drunk roadblock nets 14 - Fourtcee persons vvere arrested Frida!

nithl ill RCvere aflter al two-hour roadblck was set up oll ROLute IA to

stop drunk drivers. Eight of the 14 were charged with drunk driving:

the rCst were chargcd with po:ssession ol'drLlgs. C'hlscea DIistrictl (CoLrt

.Judc Robcrt A- Stlan/iii is colncerned that the airrests violate con-

stilutiollall rights. MasszichuscUS hIs not used roadhilocks since thce

were ru 1r .r Cll0d ci 1i sti iot r0 1 i n 19 63.

Ken Snow

Weather
It \vill he partl! to 11IostlI sLIIIIN' todiay· *xilt light northcrl y \inds .

Hliglhs 2 to 30() Incrca;silll CIOIUds tonIithr %\ith lows llcnlar 1() ill the cil!.

t'.l- 'h'llu.rsdiy!. Ill(iVtl' ClOll idv with lighht sll)\ ( devclopingv hy altcrnoon(n.

I i, hlls 5 to 30.

James Fzranklin

1 Ia
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I W20-483 Monday nights during IAP 

I g o w h u(ofe goo onywt hi opn 
__ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ 30% Off

Sportscore men's shock-absorbing
Deep Cushion @ crew socks.
Guaranteed to stay up, these
SuperdryT,M. socks are made of 80%
orlon, 15% nylon, 5°/0 lycra spandex. In
plain white or with double stripes of
powder blue, navy, royal, green or red.CITMI& A m 

Comp. value $2.80
Now $1.99
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Pat & Jay
from the staff of The Tech
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The top of MacGregor provided a bird's-eye view of the Carr tennis bubble, which collapsed
(Photo by Bill Coderre)

last Thursday.

By Tony Zamparutti
The inflatable structure cover-

ing the J. B. Carr Indoor Tennis
Courts collapsed after midnight

Thursday morning, during a light
snowfall.

Paul Barrett, Director of
Physical Plant, said "it's not im-

mediately clear what happened."
He added that there probably was

a malfunction in the inflation
system, the t ans that keep the

bubble pressurized.

As the bubble deflated, it fell

onto the tennis court light posts,

ripping the fabric. Barrett said he

hoped MIT's insurance policies

will cover the cost of replacing or

repairing the bubble.

Three of the four fabric pieces

of the bubble were damaged, as

well as the light fixtures, ac-

cording to Director of Sports In-

formation Kenneth J. Cerino.

Cerino said there is not yet a

timetable for the repair of the

bubble.

Bird Air Structures, Incor-

porated, the manufacturer of the

bubble, sent an employee to in-

spect the damage Friday, and will

send an engineer to MIT later this

week.

The Department of Athletics is

transferring all tennis activity to

the new Athletic Center. lThe Carr

tennis facility had four tennis

courts; the Athletic Center has

three.

Cerino noted, "all contract

time users are being contacted to

arrange, whenever possible,

transfer of their time to the

Athletic Center." Contract users

are those who have paid for court

time in advance.

Students will be able to reserve

court tine on weekends from 2 to

6pm, added Cerino. He noted

that the phone at the bubble will

be disconnected for several weeks.

The bubble was erected in the

fall of 1978 after its predecessor

collapsed on January 20, 1978,

under the weight of heavy snow.

The present bubble was expected

to have a ten-year lifetime.

University of California, Sao Diego

THE RESEARCH PLACE
Major Research University
* UC San Diego is third in the notion in total amount of federally

financed research and development at colleges and
universities.

• UC San Diego has a close association with leading research
institutions including Salk Institute for Biological Studies and
Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation.

World Renowned Faculty
* Fifth in the nation in number of National Academy of Sciences

members, UC San Diego follows Harvard, Berkeley, MIT, and
Stanford.

C UC San Diego faculty includes five Nobel laureates.

High Level of Financial Aid
* Over 90 percent of graduate students at UC San Diego receive

financial support.

Strong Ph.D. and Masters Programs
r Degrees are offeredd in biological, physical and social sciences,

humanities and arts.

Superb Location
L Located in La Jolla, California, one of the world's finest swimming

and surfing beach areas, UC San Diego enjoys the benefits of
a metropolitan community surrounded by mountains, deserts,
and the Pacific Ocean.

For an application for Graduate Study and more information cali
(800) 854-1980 (8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. PST) or write: Office of
Graduate Studies and Research, Mail Code Q-003, University of
California, San Diego, La Jolla, CA 92093

UC San Diego adheres to an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity policy.

LVCK1U

(ConltilluIed.Irroln page 1/)

A letter to Trussell from

Dickson last month which discus-

sed the proposal mentioned the

possibility of a conflict with

Undergraduate Association (UA)

plIlns to institute a student credit

Ulionn. Bruce A. Kiernan '83. of

the UA Special Projects Commit-

tee, noted that the credit union

w~as only one oi three proposed

ideas to provide better financial

services to students. He corn-

mented, however, that "it may be

foolish to limit the machines to

one blank.'

Dickson indicated that the cur-

reiit proposal originated with

BayBaknks, and that requests from

other banks, would be considered.

Trussell was unulvailable for

lomniiclt yesterdly.
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Call 449-3300 between 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Ask for Mr. Antidormi.
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Iarr tennis bubble collapses

Bank ini stiated
installation plan Booz.Allen & Hamilton

is seenng
1982 graduates

to work as
Research Associates.

Booz * Allen & Hamilton Inc. is a leading international consulting firm
working with companies on issues of strategy, marketing, tech-
nology, and other top management concerns.

The Research Associate position is for a two year period and exclu-
sively for graduates who will have deferred admittance to a top MBA
program. Candidates should have outstanding records of academic
achievement and prior exposure to the business environment.

Position Locations: New York, Atlanta, Bethesda, Chicago,
Cleveland, Dallas, Houston, San Francisco,
Dusseldorf, London, Paris (local language
fluency required for overseas locations)

Interested candidates should send resume, undergraduate transcript,
list of business schools applied to, and GMAT scores by January 29 to:

Luise Greiner
BOOZ * ALLEN & HAMILTON

245 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10167

BOOZ ALLEN & HAMILTON INC.
We are an equal opportunity employer M/F.

ANNOUNCING!
O.

Papa Gnoa's
DELIVERY SERVICE!

Pizza Su bs
For college students

Call: 492-88188
STARTS FEBRUIARY Ist

AT LAST!...you can enjoy Papa's famous, hand-made
pizza without leaving the campus. Just a quick call and
within minutes we'll be at your residence. Choose from
Papa's full line of pizzas, from his special blend of
cheese, famous pepperoni, to our latest MasterPizza.
And our full line of hot and cold subs.

Delivery Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 4-11,
Fri.-Sat. 4-12.

Delivery Rates: $1.00 for deliveries on campus

Earn BIG INCOME
Delivering Papas

Fanimous Pizza
Big dollars can be made delivering pizza ... and even
more can be made delivering Papa Gino's pizza. Learn
how you can offset expenses and have dollars to spare...
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Salz: issue is
not the draft

, iiotc:. Rich ard , SaL ,,,,.., ,i,, be Ediior-ili-Chiel ...

l.I I,,ll I(Jc ,/ 0 I '1,. '1'.'. 1h 

I'm pro-choice, in favor of marijuana
decriminalization, and opposed to handguns and
Reaganomics, and I registered for the draft.

This self-description challenges some common
paradigms that show. up in almost all discussions of
draft registration: if you're a liberal progressive,
you're opposed to registration, an-d if you're a con-
servative flag-waver, you're in flavor of it.

Such discussions all too often turn into discus-
sions on registration and the draft. People who didn't
register wear buttons saying "hI won't go"; in fact,
they should be saying, "They won't Find me,"

Of course, it's a lot easier to oppose a draft than a
registration. The draft conjurs up images of fresh-
faced 17-year-old boys from the Midwest being shuf-
lled into planes to kill innocent peaceful Asians not
much older than themselves. In this sense, the horror
of Vietnam is still very much with us. Registration,
on the other hand, brings to mind pasty-faced clerks
filing sheets of long columns of numbers, or long
lines at the state motor vehicle department. As we
say in the journalism field, the draft is sexier than
registration.

I'm not claiming that registration and the draft are
totally unrelated: if you want to have a draft, you
first have to get people to register for it. When listen-
ing to the anti-registration/anti-draft rhetoric,
however, be sure to listen to what they're really
protesting..

I Please%'( turnl { /lto X iec~ 5
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Stephanie Pollack

Succumingt
selective hindsigh

Try the following experiment:
Take a recent high school graduate, probably male, sixteen to nineteen

vearts of age. Place in an open field, injea with greasy chicken or roast
heejd and ajier a couple of speeches, expose to hordes of rushing up-
perclaissinen. Leave unattended for one week, then force to make critical
decisions on housing and courses with little or no guidance.

Provide dull classes and a challenging bureaucracy. Extract large sums
of tnone- at frequent intervals. Solicit opinions and blatantly ignore thein.
Lirtnit social interactions to the minimus? necessary for >survival, if not
slightly leans. Continue for about four years.

The expected result is not a contented alumnus. While somewhat ex-
aggerated, the preceding scenario represents the perceptions of quite a
few MIT students. The Institute seemingly puts little effort into insur-
ing that students leave with a lasting affection for the school. Throwing
in a free dinner during spring term senior year hardly appeases most
graduates, For some reason, however, some students leave MIT and
become loyal alumni, contributing regularly to the Institute both finan-
cially and personally.

The number of active alumni has not changed much over the years.
The 1979-80 Alumni Association report shows that participation in
class reunions and Alumni Officers' Conferences has remained fairly
steady over the past five years. Membership in alumni clubs has leveled
off after growing during the mid-1970's. The Alumni Fund received a
'record amount of money from a record number of contributors in
1 979-80.

Not everyone succumbs to the Institute's well-disguised charms, of
course. While the statistic that 23,600 alumni made donations to MIT
in 1979-80 is an impressive one, the figure represents less than one-third
of the 71,800 alumni alive at the time. Still, any positive response is sur-
prising given MIT's almost nonexistent efforts at promoting loyalty
and affection.

So why do many graduates come back for Technology Day to see
people they barely socialized with as students? I'm not sure. Neither do
I understand why people donate to the Institute even while paying off
student loans, or why they become Educational Counselors and en-
courage others to come to MIT. I cannot fathom the reasons others
would do such things; I can't even really decide why I will. I know,
however, that I will do so.

I am not yet an alumna of MIT, but expect to become one in June. I
realized last term that I wanted to remain active in Inst tute affairs after
graduation. So, like the others, I will trek back for reunions and expend
some of my meager government salary to get a subscription -to
Tech/novlogy Review. Perhaps I will become an Educational Counselor.

The only justification for this sudden sentimentality has to be selec-
tive hindsight. With graduation in sight, the memories of an unyielding,
uncaring bureaucracy are superseded by those of the few people who
took an interest in me. The drone of the uninterested professor and the
babble of the foreign teachin~g assistant are drowned out by the sounds
of an exciting class discussion. The tedium of problem sets fades while
the satisfaction of successfully mastering a test question lingers.

Praising the Institute is hardly fashionable and not particularly easy.
Flaws are always easier to spot than strengths- problems are always
present while good points appear only in retrospect.

Despite all of its inadequacies, however, MIT somehow provided me
with an environment in which I could grow and learn. I am not the
same person I was three and one-half years ago, and MIT must be
given some share of the credit for whatever improvement has occured.
The Institute is an unparalled gathering of intellect, both proven and
potential. Failing to benefit from exposure to such an environment can-
not be blamed solely on MIT.

My newly-discovered ability to recall the bright side of the Institute
has not impaired my ability to see its weaknesses. I will be graduated
from one of the finest technical schools in the country, yet am leaving
an institution in need of improvement. A desire to return the favor and
help MIT better itself is, perhaps, the reason I will remain involved.

Allie a n. . pO na aon uied gis
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Te di erna of registaion
Doherty: refuse
on moral grounds
, (i,,,,s f ,,,,. it il ,,,(,, iO(}_}-ttt{},,A ,

Ag(Jlll1.ivlsizK Re i.-srl'lozlil (I//(1/1 )t/

I refuse to register for the draft and encourage
other eligible young men to do likewise. I base this
decision on moral, spiritual, and rational principles.

I seek to affirm life and to improve the quality of
life for the people inhabiting this planet. I am op-
posed to offensive wars fought in the interest of a
small sector of the population. I am also opposed to
unnecessary regimentation and discrimination on
the basis of class, age, sex, sexual preference, or race.
I therefore have no choice but to oppose completely
the Reagan Administration's plans- for a draft and
the possibility of an interventionist or nuclear war.

For most young men, the decision not to register
is the front line of resistance to an immoral and un-
just war. Some people ask, "but what about the
Soviet Union?" and worry that the so-called Com-
munists may try to take over the world. The United
States has enough nuclear weaponry right now to
make the possibility of a Soviet invasion un-
thinkable. Such an invasion would result in the
decimation of world resources and population,
perhaps to the point where this planet may become
uninhabitable.

Thie threat of Soviet invasion or expansionism is
not the poi'nt. If we think that a war is worth
fighting, we can always decide to fight. Our country
is based on a tradition of liberty and democracy
which many people say make the United States dif-
ferent from the Soviet Union. If the people really
want to go to war, they will.

{ Pleaclsc luris io paget S )
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Next to any group of protestors

clainming that registration leads to
the draft. however, is a group
clainming that registration will
prove useless should a draft ever
become necessary. While this is
admittedly a clouded issue- even
the military can't seem to make
up its mind over the value of
registration - such conflicts do
little to encourage me not to
register.

The major value of registration,
it seenied to me, was a symbolic
one. President Carter initiated the
draft to show the Soviets that we
would not tolerate their actions in
Afghanistan. Like most inter-
national expressions of disgust-
the longshorenmen's embargo
against Polish ships being a recent
example - it was largely a hollow
gesture.

I do have some problems with

registration. The sign-up should
not have been restricted to men

and they should not have in-

cluded a request for social

security numbers. In. my case,
however, the first was no barrier

and I didn't give my number. In

addition, the Pentagon hald es-

tiniated that registration would

speed up mobilization by about

six weeks. Since this is quite a

long tirne given current war
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What dlocs (Godl have to (1lo faith health care?

Attend a free (Christian Science lecture and(1 fiile( otwt!

'14('74pmi elin CIhrist's Ifealtl Is Rew-olsiticmr

}I\ C'1C'Iz W\. C('llis ('.S.Bs.

Mmlnlday, Jcunum-y? 25, from 2:30 to 3::30 ill Rsxom 4-1,35

Sypo(nsoredl 1by the (Chiristiani Stcience ()rglallization At MII I

t
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Conscription, on the other

hand, is a step toward

totalitarianism. Those who have

led the struggle for freedom from

oppression, such as Thomas Jef-

ferson and Martin Luther King,

Jr., have consistently opposed

conscription. As it stands now,

the last two wars we have fought

- Vietnam and Korea- were

never even approved by Congress,

as required by our Constitution.

Historically, the United States

has fought in the interest of a sm-

all sector of the population - for

those people who benefit from
war. Corporate management,

IP _ _ _ , -

government executives and

military personnel benefit from

these wars. The interests of the

pluralistic majority, the poor, the

women, the children, the non-

white, the young, the extremely

elderly, the lesbian, the gay, and

the uneducated are ignored. Most

do not benefit from war. Instead,

they are the casualties.

I also object to President

Reagan's blatant dishonesty to

the people of this country in his

decision to continue the draft

registration program. During his

campaign, he mentioned

repeatedly that "the proposal to

register young men for the draft is

gwas the
to do
technology, the efficacy of the en-

tire program is highly doubtful.

Still and all, it was something

the President asked us to do. So,

in the absence of any strong argu-

ments as to why I shouldn't
register, I put my name on the

dotted line: at the time, it was the

right thing to do.

an ill-considered one and should

be rejected." He also commented

that his main objection to the
registration program was a

"moral" one.

Nonregistration is, in my opi-
nion, a logical conclusion from

the ideas presented above. Others
have additional reasons which I

have neither the space nor the elo-

quence to deliver.

Remember that if you decide

not to register you will not be
alone. Over one million young

men have not registered for the

draft. About one of every four
who are supposed to sign up have

"neglected" to do so.

Even if the Justice Department

dropped all non-draft-related

cases pending in the overcrowded

Federal court system and freed all

non-draft-related prisoners from

the disgraceful Federal peniten-

tiaries, only about 2.5 percent of

all nonregistrants could ever serve
time. The establishment of full-

scale concentration camps and
martial law would be the conse-

quence of an attempt to force all

those eligible for registration to

register.

This Year Join the
BIGGESvF & BEST
Homemaker Agency
in the State!
INTER CITY OFFERS YOU .....

PAID TRAINING - get paid while you learn.

GOOD PAY - for helping elderly, disabled or
children remain in their own homes.

FLEXIBLE HOURS - as many or few as you
wish.

JOBS in CAMBRIDGE.
For more information, call now!

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
Equal Employment Opportunity/

Affirmative Action Employer
623-5210

Inte-views in Your Area

I

Editorials, markia das such and

printed in a distinctive format,

represent the official opinion of

The Tech. They are written by the
Editorial Board, which consists of

the chairman, editor-in-chief,

managing editor, and news
editors.

Columns are usually written by
members of The Tech staff and
represent only the opinion of the

author, and not necessarily that
of the rest of the staff.

Letters to the Editor are written

by members of the MIT com-

munity and represent the opinion
of the writer.

The Tech attempts to publish
all letters received, and will con-
sider columns or stories. All sub-

missions should be typed, triple

spaced, on a 57-character line.

Unsigned letters will not be

printed, but authors' names will

be withheld upon request.

LadiesCOWBOY

SHIIff S
LEVI
WRANGLER
H-BAR-C
DEE CEE

c Walker's can fit
you TALguys
too!

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Nonregistrants are not alone

Keglsterln
right thing

I

NonStop Computing Systems

• Our Products. - *Tandem Computers Incorporated designs, develops, manufactures,
markets and supports a unique computer system for the on-line
transaction processing marketplace. Called the Tandem NonStop
System, it is the only commercially available computer with proven
capability to run continuously, safeguard data, expand modularly
and be integrated economically into a network of geographically
dispersed systems with a distributed data base. We have no direct
product competition, lead the industry in experience in on-line
transaction processing and we're years ahead of any potential
competition.

g Our People... are the top talent in all disciplines who thrive in the excitement of
Tandem's leading edge position. Our team spirit comes from sharing
our knowledge of common goals and taking initiative to achieve
them. Each of us functions under individual responsibility and peer
leadership that encourages us to.develop our creative, technical
and managerial talents. Tandem's minimal organizational structure
and stimulating work environment are ideal for career growth.

• Our Benefits... reflect Tandem's dedication to our people, therefore all of us have a
direct voice in deciding future benefit programs. We operate on
flexible working hours as our needs and work schedules demand.
We further our education with tuition reimbursement. After four
years with Tandem, we take a paid, six-week sabbatical leave, in
addition to regular vacation.

If you will receive a BS, MS or PhD in Computer Science or Electrical
Engineering, make an appointment at your Campus Placement Center. If
you are unable to interview on the above date, please send your resume to:
College Relations Manager, Tandem Computers, 1309 South Mary
Avenue, Sunnyvale California 94087. An equal opportunity employer.
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Weller expressed a desire to
control the spending of UA com-
mittees: "there has to be some
way of shutting off the water
before the faucet is turned off.
Otherwise we get stuck cleaning
up a mess." He clarified, "there is
a water shortage. Student govern-
ment has been turning on the
faucet too much and too long. We
need a method to stop it from
turning on the faucet. We need to
stop student government from
spending money they don't
have."

Javin C. Pattin '83, chairman of
LSC, explained that his organiza-
tion could only help -other ac-
tivities by co-sponsoring lectures
with them. The committee would
do so if the lectures are of "appeal
to the [MIT] community as a
whole."

LSC allocates about 10 percent
of its annual budget to subsidize
lectures; 75 percent is spent on
movie expenses, according to Pat-
tin. He explained that LSC had
not previously publicized its
$118,000 budget because "no one
had ever come to us and asked
"what to you do with your
money?' " In addition, LSC
wanted to wait for opinions from
the luncheon.

Weller summarized the Fin-
Board's role by saying, "It is a
board, it is not a treasurer." He
divided its responsibilities into
four categories: funding student
activities, funding student govern-
ment, acting as- treasurer for the
classes, and acting as the treasury
of the undergraduates.
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By Max Hailperin
Student activity leaders discus-

sed funding options for student
organizations at a luncheon spon-
sored by the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs. This week's
Monday luncheon, the second of
three meetings, focused on the
Undergraduate Association
Finance Board (UA FinBoard)
and the Lecture Series Committee
(LSC).

Jason Weller '82, Finboard
Vice-Chairman, said the UA
Social Council significantly over-
spent its budgeted funds from Fin-
Board; the Board has absorbed
the loss as bad debts. In addition,
the Board has paid over $20,000
in loans to various organizations,
several of which are now defunct.
Of these loans, "we don't really
expected to get back" $6,000 to
$7,000, Weller sai-d.

Office. 2.4%
Telephone 2.1%-
Capital Improvements 8.2% -- a

\ I Membership 0.8%
1L I Cm, Misc. 0.5%

co

CU

m

.L2

CalT
co

Rentall/ransportation 60.3%

Internships
The Career Planing and Place-
ment Office has information
about summer and full-time in-
ternships, both paid and unpaid.
For more information and ap-
plications, see Sandy Pierson, 12-
170, x3-4735. Some internships
aivailable are listed below

Harvard Medical School, New
England Regional Primnate
Center. March 31 deadline, a
summer research internship for
undergrads.

McDonnell Douglas, St. Louis,

MO. Deadline February 1, for
juniors and grad students with
background in engineering and
com puter sciences. Sunmmer.

Carnegie Endowment for Inter-
national Peace. February I
deadline, for graduating seniors
or 1st or 2nd-year grad students
who have a serious interest in
ioreign policy. Full-timle. See Pat-
ty Joffee E53-460, x3-3649.

International Developmental
Intern Program. February 15
deadline, for post-grads. Iniple-
menlt A ID['s foreign assistance

programsoverseas. Full-time.
Finance and Management

Internship- United States Trust
Coompany, Boston. January to
June, 8 & 15 hours per week,
Seniors wanted to serve as
Conversion Team Coordinators
to work in the commercial
lending operations to handle ex-
panding portfolio. Course ex-
perience in organizational
behavior, management structure,
and accounting preferred. Con-
tact Myrna Parkin, Personnel As-
sistant, 726-7125, apply im-

rnediately.
Media-- Urbanimage Cor-

poration, Boston. This film
design and production company
serving industry, government,
and television is seeking a produc-
tion assistant to assist with
production, office activities, and
special projects. Prefer general
knowledge of film production.
Begin Jan. or Feb. through the
spring semester, 16- 20 hours
per week minimum. Non-paid;
credit only. Call Michael Rubin,
426-4266.

SS CosnpSe Complete

, World Shop
JWe have the new plastic scratch resistant
lenses

Fashion frames
at- reasonable prices

Instant eye exams
Prescriptions filled

*Fashion tints and photo
changeables * I f .
*Contact Lenses r - e r

60 Day Trial
*Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglassesr

*Sport Frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Do you have trouble studying? finding enough
time to do your homework? taking exams?

The UASO might be able to help:

IAP #752

HOW TO STUDY AT MIT
- a seriesof seminars led by graduate and up-
perclass students to discuss techniques for

- managing your time
- taking notes
- solving problems
- preparing for exams
- writing papers

Two series will be offered:
I Wednesday and Thursday, January 20& 21

10 am -noon, Room 10-280
II Monday and Wednesday, January 25& 27

2 - 4 pm, Room 4-153
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Come. to McDonald's of Cambridge or
Charlestown and try our brand new self-service
salad bar. When you order a salad at our counter,
we will provide you with a bowl. Then, go to our
salad bar and construct your very own salad from a
selection of crisp lettuce, crunchy croutons. ripe
red tomatoes, bacon-y bits and other fresh
vegetables. To top off your salad, you can select
from four scrumptious dressings: Bleu Cheese,
Thousand Island, Spice & Herb, or Low Cal Italian.

And when you visit us to try our new salad bar,
you'll see that we're also serving delicious New
England style clam chowder. Why not try a cup or
bowl with your salad?

TRY OUR NEW SALAD BARI
AND GET A REGULAR SIZE BEVERAGE

FREE

Just bring this coupon to McDonald'sO of Cambridge or
| MacDonald s' of Charlestown and get a regular size beverage
of your choice FREE when you buy a salad.

Offer good only at McDonald's9 

|Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Bunker Hill Mall, Charlestown

Offer expires February 28, 1982.
Limit one per customer per visit.
Redemption value 1/20c.
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lWe're doing some very
exciting things at
Tektronix in Oregon .. .

Like innovative computer graphics sys-
terns. A wide range of test and meas-
urement instrumnents. Advanced micro-
processor development tools and logic
analyzers. TV test and control equip-
ment for the world's major color sys-
tems. And other high-technology elec-
tronic products.
We also develop most of our own
state-of-the-art components, including
ICs, hybrids, and CRTs.
And our R&D groups are active in soft-
ware systems design, signal process-
ing, digitizers, materials, and other crit-
ical areas.

Let us tell you about them.
Some of our technical people are
coming to your campus to talk about
the exciting things they're working on.
Please join us.

Seminar. "Tektronix Comnpany
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Because you have varied
interests, you're looking for a
company that encourages you
to keep your options open.

And we do. Kendall is one of
the country's largest suppliers
of health care products. We are
the world's most diversified
manufacturer of non-woven
products. We produce Curity
- the brand of baby prod-
ucts that mothers think of first.
And our industrial tape
products are used around the
world for a wide range of
energy and industrial appli-
cations.

This means you can put your
education to good use in the
field of your choice, while
keeping your career options
Open. And, as an employee
with one of the most profit-
able and fastest-growing
subsidiaries of Colgate-
Palmollive, your opportunities
become even greater. in
addition, we offer you the
benefits and salaries you

If you have a degree in
CHEMISTRY, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, INDUSTRIAL or
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
or an MBA with an under-
graduate degree in ENGI-
NEERING, then come explore
the career choices we have
available. We bet you'll find
options that will keep your
interest for a long time.

For a personal look at what
Kendall Corporationt has to
offer you, see our repre.
sentatives on Campus. Con.
tact your placement office
now for details.

Or send your resume to John
Sloan, Manager of Employment
and College Relations.

a&* 0,a4 Ao* Zao secza

The Kendall Company
a subsidiarO Colgae-alolatPEoive Company

One Federal Street, Boston, MA 02101
An Equa opportuntyuEnpkt 
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Overview"
Place., Building 4, Room
Date., February 4, 1982
Time: 4:00 -6:00 p.m.
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he slad Rnubic f Sngaoreat the southe m tip of the MalayI 
-nsula, which has the second rpst prosperous ecOrxxmY in Asia after Japmn 1 

; per capita basis (and the second busiest Fort in the world after Rotterdam) 1 
ecruitinq trained nationals frcm other copuntries to staff its educational 1 

itutions, industries, statutory bodies and qovernment offices. The 1 
asis is on highly qualified people who would like to establish themselvres l 

;ingapore. whilst the gover~rrent is directing its canipaiqn at citizens of 1 1_[ 
~tries in Southeast Asia, the Far East and South Asia, candidates frowml * | w _ * 11 
other countries are welconre. Many fields are in demand, but the most 
ical needs are in engineering, omnputer science, economics; acopunting,1 | 
gement, planning. Salaries are high (e.g. the salary for a full professor 
he National University of Singapore ranges from S39,000 to S50,000) and l 

ge benefits are good. .ae A Ic*IIF
Job opportunities are available as follows: . _ _. , 

DMZL UNIVERS1W OF SINGAPORE 1 
emic staff in all disciplines, but especially ir. accounting, business 
ristration, conputer science, economics, engineering (chemical, civil, g 
trical, rechanical, industrial), ratlemnatics, statistics, architecture. I Varian's Palo- Alto microwave Tube Division offers you a wide range of career I 

arhtectre, dce iuter sceiedncelcaw wbere a master' S 1 paths to choose from. As the oldest -and largest - dvision of Varian Associates, | |i
degree is acceptable. we are the world's leading producer of microwavet be products, from the original 1 

EC SERVICE (XCMISSION 11lKlystron to our newest development, the G rotron. With your degree in EE, ME or 
Lfications: Eic-helor's degree and atove. I Physics, you can choose from a diversity of opporunities in research, design, 
~rs in the Civil Service: administrative, 3manaqesent, education, language 1 development, manufacturing and support of microwave circuit components, * | 
ition, managerent train~ig, redical and dental, engtineering, statistics, magnets and entire subsystems for satellite communications. 
:, scientific, primary production. 1 
~r with Statuto r B ors: Hiousing and Development Authsority (BDB), Urban *_' | 

elomen Autorty URA, Juronq Ttn Corporation OTC), Port of Sinca pre l 

)rity (PSA), Public Utilities Board (PUB), Telecommunications Authority I 
ngipore (Telecns), Singapore Institute of Standards and Industrial lI*-__ _|_ 
Lrch (SISIR), National Computer Bc~rd (NCB) , Economic Develocrtent Board (EDB), ll|-vnw ~ 
&ry Authority of Sinlgaporm (M&5). lowl pu Int*rvivv
rs in Tertiary Bducational Institutions Other Than NrJS: | 

pore Polytechnic, Ngee Ann Techial. College, Vo-(ational Industrial11 Eh I 
ing Boad . February II
rs i- r}le Private Sc+tol7: Singapore has benoe a financial and industrial
r. Srnme seventy lorc-al and international banlcs operate in Singapore. Both 1 
and nuulti-national oorcorations are continually growing and expanding. * ia

r opportunities are excellent in the private sector for graduates. l 

Itr. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l Pee Li*Drco fteNrhAneiaofc fteNtoa Your choice at Varian can be aided by the leading engineers and scientists * 
csity of Singapore in Neaw York, will be visiting M.I.T. on Januar 28 and 29 11|- working with you, and by the availability of graduat programs and counseling at 
zt students and others interested in teacihing or working in Singapore. 1l|| some of the country's top schools, like ou'r neighbo Stanford University. Make an -
>hedule is asfollows: | appointment today with your Career Planning and Placement Center. Or find out 
)pen meeting to discuss job 2:00 p.m. on Janu~ary 2S, 1982 | * about other career choices with Varian by writing to Employment, Varian * 
)pportunitieqs in Singapore in Fcom 12-170, Career Planning ll|| Associates, 611 I-DH Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 9 303. We are an equal 

and Placmnt Officg | opportunity employer. * 

individval interviews 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. January 29, 19P2 1 

nyons interested in meeting Mr . Lin should make an appointment at the 
Planning and Placement Office, Roan 12-170. 'Ihs offioe has a file of _ j

alis describing employinq organizations in Singapore. i1 r Va ia A ss ci te.*s , 
~~~ ~The choice is youms 7 
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within 30 days. He also ruled that
under a regulation initiated by the
US Department of Education
three years ago, the police depart-
ment is allowed to withhold infor-
mation from the logs that would
identify students.

Pat White, editor of The
Heights, said that the newspaper
requested access to police logs last
October when the staff discovered
that "The Police Blotter," a week-
ly bulletin supplied to the paper
by the police department, did not
include reports of all the crimes
the department reported to state
authorities. According to White,
the police department felt their

By Tom Loredo
The Boston College (BC) Police

Department has been ordered to
make its daily logs available to
the editors of the college's in-
deperident student-run new-
spaper, The Heights.

The order was handed down
January 4, in response to a suit
filed by the newspaper's editors
on October 19.

Judge Samuel Adams of the
Suffolk Superior Court ruled that
the Boston College Police Depart-
ment is subject to the Mas-
sachstets Daily LogslPublic
Records Act and must make its
logs available to The Heights

By Daniel Lerner
College professors' ties to in-

dustry are "detrimental to the
public interest," and any
relationships to industry other
than consultantships should be
barred, declared M IT Professor
of Biology Jonathon King in a
speech delivered at the annual
meeting of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of
Science.

On the other hand, "the con-
tributions that academicians can
make as directors and the positive
impact that board service can
have on their teaching and
research," has prompted others,
such as Richard R. West, dean of
Dartmouth's Amos Tuck School
of Business, to support such ties
to industry.

King, however, contended that
university scientists who have a
financial interest in companies
connected to their field of
research should be barred from
receiving public support.

Professors' ties to industry
hinder the free exchange of infor-
mation and materials, which have
contributed to many advances in
US biomedical research, noted
King: "The commercialization of
research focuses on the produc-
tion Of products for sale." He
commnented, "it distorts priorities,
biases research, and biases in-
dividurals in the field into shaping
research to go in that direction."
King claimed that academia's ties
to industry will result in the
public's "having to y back what it
itself financed."

Another result, observed King,
will be diversion Of industry to
produce more profitable
products. This will precipitate a
shortage of products which few
people need, "because they are
not coninmerically viable, or things
that poor people need, because
they can't buy them."

King commented on the
Whitehead Institute, calling it an
.'unlortunalte precedent in-
stitutionallizinlg the interests of the
Whitehead Flmily within MIT."
He added that had Whitehead
truly intended the Whitehead In-
stilute to perforn basic scientific
resealrch, he would have formed it
within the MIT Biology Depart-
nment. Since he did not, King con-
teiided that the main focus of the
Whitehead Institute will be conI-
mercial.

On the other hand, West, who

sits on the boards of several cor-
porations, observed that profes-,
sors provide companies with
"greater objectivity and a 'longer.
view,' " and that professors, es-,
pecially economists and business
school professors, night "benefit
greatly from more first-hand ex-
perience with corporations."
West also noted that the primary
concerns of those expressing:
criticism, whom he characterized
as of liberal political and social
leaning., "is not the potential for

,,, _ _ ............

Write a Molson Golden punch line
for this "Golden Oldies" movie still.

Example: "I just heard they're out of
Molson Golden. Now, here's my plan.. "

judges, additional prizes may be awarded. Winners will be
announced April 1, 1982.
Winners will be selected on the basis of humor and originality At
least one first-prize winner will be selected from readers of each
college newspaper in Which this advertisement appears.
Winners will be notified by mail. A list of winners can be
obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Golden Oldies Contest, c/o Martlet Importing Co., Inc.,
107 Northern Blvd., Great Neck, NY 11021.

Rules for Molson "Golden Oldies" Contest.
1. Print your caption (which must include a reference to Molson

Golden) plus your name and address in the spaces provided,
and mail to:

Golden Oldies Contest
c/o: Martlet Importing Co., Inc.
107 Northern Blvd.
Great Neck, NY 11021

2. All entries must be postmarked no later than March 1, 1982.
3. All contest entrants must be of legal drinking age. No purchase

requ ired.
4. All entries become the property of Martlet Importing Co., Inc.,

and will not be returned. Winners' names and winning entries
may be publicized without further compensation.

5. Independent judges will be chosen by Martlet Importing Co., Inc.
Decision of the judges will be final.

6. First Prize is a Molson warm-up suit. At the discretion of the
i 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

BREWED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA; imported by Martlet Importing Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y.
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Prof . ng decries industry ties
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.......... .......... M.I.T. Dramashop presents .............

JEAN GIRAUDOUX'S
THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT

directed by
ROBERT N. SCANLAN

sets by
William Fregosi

costumes by
Roland Guidry

lighting by
Edward S. Darna

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM, M.I.T.
Feb. 4, 5, 6 and 11, 12, 13 at 8 p.m.

By Richard Salz
Despite predictions of double-

digit unemployment for the com-
ing months, MIT students and
corporate representatives are still
lining up to meet in the Career
Planning and Placement Office to
discuss career possibilities, com-
pany offerings, and starting
salaries.

"The fall recruiting season
went quite well," commented
Phyllis Jackson, Associate Direc-
tor of the Placement Office.
Jackson was-unable to give any
exact figures, but said, "It's the
feeling of the whole office that
we're having more students come
by."

This impression coincides with
the result of two recent surveys
which indicate more job oppor-

tunities for this year's graduating
engineers than were available last
year.

One survey, conducted by the
Northwestern' University Place-
ment Office, concluded that job
opportunities for engineers will
increase by about 10 percent. The
other survey, conducted by the
placement office at Michican
State University, was less slightly
optimistic, saying the number of
openings for engineering graduates
would rise by about five percent.

Both surveys mentioned the
defense and energy fields as the
two areas likely to have the
highest increase in openings, and
electrical/computer sicence and
chemical engineering as the two
branches likely to have the high-
est starting salaries.

A number of companies also
agreed with the optimistic projec-
tions. Bill Poveromo of IBM said
his company considered more
MIT students for more positions
last fall than ever before. IBM is
one of the biggest interviewers on
campus, noted Jackson, with
about 26 interview schedules a
year.

Jackson commented on the
prospects for MIT students: "It's
hard to predict the number of
openings a. company has. At
times I'm not sure if they know.

RESERVATIONS: 253-4720riX: $3.50, $3.00 w/lD

INFO: 253-2877

Scotch Cassettes:

low noise, 90 minute tape
recommended for voice
recording. Three to a bag now
available at a special low price.
Great time to stock up!

Sale 3/bag $4.59
Reg $2.69 each

(ConltinruedJfiolmr page /I

perimental music studio,
Educational Video Resources,
and several exhibitions.

There will be four exhibit areas,
according to Kathy Halbreich,
Director of Exhibitions for the
Committee on Visual Arts: a
"Hayden-like" contemporary art
gallery - the present one will
probably move, - a regional con-
sortium art gallery with an art-
historical perspective, a works-in-
progress gallery with artists
creating wor*cks for MIT, and an
Artists in Study Archives of
working drawings of art in MIT's
permanent collection.

Center not
( Conlin7ued.li'ml it page I)

technology, but rather a shiit to Li
building that would incorporate
grl exhibitions with media 
technology.

The Center for Arts Lind Media
Tcchnology is not meant to iulfill
.ill the artistic needs Of the MIT
community, said Peter M.
Spa.cknia ln, Executive Director
for the Council for the Arts.
Spackmna~n conim77ented on the
wide range of artistic programs at
MIT "which are very much
alive,' but noted that the new
Ilacility would not be an Lll-
eLllbracling arts center.

The new building primarily

There will also be a media
room, digital image processing
laboratories, listening galleries,
and an experimental media
theater. Spackman noted that
while the experimental media
theater will not directly serve the
drama organizations on campus,
it will relieve the pressure on the
Kresge Little Theatre.

Community response for the
new center has vraried, according
to Porter, from enthusiasm and
understanding to doubt at the ad-
visability of entering the new field
of media technology until MIT
has financially stabilized its ex-
isting programs.

: for all arts
provides for a coupling of' artistic
acetivity: Visual arts facilities,
based in the Architecture deptlrt-
m77ent, combined with advanced
coml7munlicaltions technologies,
based interdisceiplinarily, in-
dica;ted Spackman.

A spokesntla^1 for the MIT
Shatkespealre Ensemble said the
ground'; members were disap-
pointed aflter years of poor treat-
nient by MIT. "We've inquired
'rom time to time [about the role

ofl dralmai oroups in the plans for
the new buildingl, but because the
nmolney camle from people more
interested in visual arts, ImlUSiC
and theater hld a low priority."

U 1

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCI ETY 
MIT- StudCrlt Center-

mall big sound
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or having

recording, re-lister
interesting lecture
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tape speed
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with auto-stop mechan-
ism, one touch record-
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revi-ew controls
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more.
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battery (not included) e
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MIT Student Center
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No recession for MIT grads
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I
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standing on the degree list. The
notice also serves to activate the

repayment status and terms Of the
loans. Contact the Student Loan

Of iice. E19-225, x3-4087, with

any questions.

The 1. Austin Kelly III Competi-

tion in humanistic scholarship is
now receiving entries. Two prizes

of' $250 will be awarded for the

best scholarly or critical papers in

Literary Studies, History,

Musiicology, Anthropology, or
Archeology. All full-time M IT
undergraldualtes are eligible, ex-
cept previous winners. Submis-
.sions must be at least 4,000 words
long (14 s~tandaird typed palges;).
Paprers mnay be written expressly
lor the contest, or papers 1rorn
classes may be submitted, either
-is they stalnd, or in revised or ex-
pa nded fo rm, S ubmnission

deadline is April 30; rules and
guidelines aire ;availilble in 14N-
305.

C ivil Engineering Depa.rtment is
conducting Li competition for un-
dergrsid ua tes ( partic ula rly

r O

b
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The Massachusetts State
Federation Of Women's Clubs
(MSFWC) is sponsoring an an-
nual graduate study scholoarship
program in the fields of business
and dentistry. Applicants must
maintain official residence in
Massachusetts for at least five
years to be considered and obtain
a letter of endorsement from a
local MSFWC club president.
Two scholarships of $2,000 are
being offered. For more info and
an application, contact Associate
L)ean Jeanne Richard, 3-136, x3-
4869. Deadline is March I.

Beinecke Memorial Scholarship
Program: For collegejuniors who
have demonstrated unusual
ability in a field of study they in-
tend to pursue at the graduate
level. Preference to students in the
arts aind sciences with an eventual
goal of college teaching. Can-
didates must have demonstrated
financial need and only one
nomination can be made fromt
MIT. For further information
contact Associate Dean Jeanne
Richard, 3--136. x3-4869, by
February 1.

freshmen) who would like to join
faculty rnernbers in research op-
portunities. Up to ten $600
traineeship awards to support this
involvement will be awarded on
the basis of a student-written
proposal in cooperation with .1
Iaculty member. To aid in linking
students with potential research,
-in extensive directory of activities
is avalilble. Deadline for submis-
sion is the end of IAP. Students
desiring more help in definition or
in meeting faculty can attend an
IAP course (see the Bulletin) or
eontalct Professor David Marks,
Undergraduate Officer, x3-1992,
or l'rofessor Harold Hernond, x3-
1637. N umerous topics ranging
f roni earthqualke engineering to
the rebuilding of America's in-
Frastructure are available.

The Massachusetts Association of
Student F inancial Aid Ad-
min~istrators' toll-free financial aid
hotline will be in-service fromi 5pr
to 9pnm , week nights, now through
Januaury 29. Call 1-800-952-1001
with questions on financial aid
programl1s and eligibility.

LecturesAnnouncements
An overview Of Hang gliding is
presented by Jock Harkness,
January 26 at 8:15pn? at the
Blacksmith House, 56 Brattle
Street., Cambridge. Admisison
$1 .

Sexually transmitted diseases will
be the subject of a free health lec-
ture sponsored by the Boston
Evening Medical Center on
Saturday afternoon, January 30,
fit 2pni, 314 Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston.

Professor David Noble of the
MIT Science, Technology, and
Society Program will speak on
Academia Incorporated: Private
use of Public Resources, and
Prolessor Sheldon Krimsky of the
Tu ts Urban Environmental
Policy Program will speak on
Genetics and the University In-
dustrial Complex in the Bush
Koom, February 7. at 7:30prn.

The Bursar's Student Accounts
Office, t 19-215, will be open Fri-
day, January 29, 9am-4:45pm, Ior
receipt of payments and
emergency D)ean's fund loans on-
ly. Normal office activity will
resume Monday, February 1.
Questionsi may be referred to
Richard LDavidson, Assistant Bur-
sar, x3-4 133.

Course VI sophomores interested
inl the Vl-A Program should at-
tend the orientation lecture
Wedilesdaly, February 3, ;lt 3pmn
in 10-250.

The Experimental Study Group
( ESGi), an a~cadem ic prog ra m for
freshmal~n interested in learning
core subjects through small
semina.rs; and tutorialls, has open-
ings for the spring term. Contact
Ho)lly Sweet all x3-7786 or stop) by
Rooms 24-612 for more info.

February degree candidates must
sqchedule ;lppointments for Exit
1 nterviews with the St uden t Loaln
0ffice. Thesec interviews are maln-
dalted by the US D~eprt;rment of'
Educaltion Lind Lire required bry the
Institute to ma;intaili good

more interested in the TI-55-1I, which
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making
Sourcebook. The TI-55II features 56-step

programmability, multiple memories,
scientific and statistical operations,

conversion factors and much
more-a total of 112 functions.

An extremely powerful cal-
culator, at an excellent price.
Both calculators have LCD
displays, long battery life
and fit right in your pocket.

TI-40 and TI-55-II calcu-
lators. Wvo new slants on math
from Texas Instruments.

Look for them wherever
calculators are sold.

TEXAS I NSTRU MEN TS
X ~~INhCOR POR AT ED

The slanted display makes these calculators
easier to use at arm's length-and that's just the
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots,
reciprocals and more, will help you
through math and science courses-
especially since it comes with the
informative book, Understanding
Calculator Math.

The book explains how to use
the TI-40 to work through, and
understand, common problems.

If you're. an advanced math
or science major, you'll be

HP-ISC ............. $100
HP-12C ............... 195
HP- 1/2 Sol. B........ 4 7
HP-32E. .............. ... 43
HP-33E ................. 49
HP-33C ................. 69
HP-34C ............... 115
HP-37E. ................. 59
HP-38C ............... 15

HP-41 C ................. S89
HP-41 CV ................. 249
Card Reader ............. 465
Optical Wand .............. 95
82143A Printer .......... 285
Quad R.AM ................ 95
Memory Module ............ 23
Rechargable Battery Pack ... 28.50
Recharger ................... 10.50

Is Dv ......... as $

Tl 58C .......... 80
TI PC4OOC ..... 155
TI PROG ...... 50
TI 5511 ........ 37
TI MBA ......... 50
TI BA2 ......... 39
Tl Bus Analyst... 15
TI 35SP ........ i
Tl Inv. Analyst... 42

TI - 59
$175

Mastercharge or Visa by mail or phone. Mail
Cashier's Check. Money Order. Personal Check
(2 wks to clear). Add $4.00 1st Item, $1 00 ea
addsI shpg. 6 handse Shipments to IL address add

6% tax. Prices subject to change
ALL ELEK TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW,

FIRST QUAUTY AND COMPLETE

POLESE SAVE THIS AD AS IT
WIL NOT BE REPUTED

'1i1
l-1E

_3;~~~~~~~.. .
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Get a new
slant on math.

"The Texas Instruments new TI-40 and TI-55-II calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers "

Starting at C W O

STETSON &
other Famous

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

EVr1111 HEWLETT
"I Of. J PACKARD

1149
Mfr. Sugg. List $90
(Same as HP33C but with-

out continuous memory)
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Only 12.4 percent of the foreign
students are female, a percentage
considerably lower than among
domestic students. The reason for
this disparity, according to
Marilee Jones, Assistant to the
Director of Admissions, is that
"parents are usually reluctant to
send their daughters to other
countries to study."

There are currently 24 foreign
student organizations at MIT.
The International Students' As-
sociation is the only one which
aims to bring international stu-
dents from all countries together.
Chamberlain said the primary
aim of these clubs is to bring stu-
dents of similar national
backgrounds together, rather
tha-n to introduce their national
cultures to other students. "It
takes effort for the US citizen to
interact with them," he said.
Some organizations, such as the
Chinese Students' Club and the
Korean Students' Association, do
have US citizens among their
membership, he added.

Although Jones said the Ad-
missions Office looks for signs of
flexibility and an ability to adapt
t o American culture,
Chamberlain noted that some stu-
dents encounter di fficulty in
adapting. International students,
he said, must "learn to react
positively to certain things,"
citing the unique relationship

ANY

IM PRINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 10TH YEAR WORLD WIDE
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fn response, America has willing-
ly provided students with the op-
portunity to study in this country.
This, he said, "is not a movement
of the Federal government," but a
movement of the institutions.
MIT is an especially desirable
school for foreign students, large-
ly because of its distinguished
faculty, laboratory and library
facilities, and wide research op-
portunities.

CEP says
EECS policy
Is lustified
those taught by EECS faculty. He
indicated, however, that few sub-
jects from other departments are
prerequisites for EECS classes.
"There is no plan to go digging
into freshman pass/fail grades,"
he said, "but if a freshman takes a
Course VI class. his grade will be
dug up."

The new policy, Kassakian ex-
plained, refelcts a concern for the
"small numnber of students with
consistent D-level performance.''
He said that many of these stu-
dents are constantly given the
benefit of the doubt and still per-
form dismally in their last terms
before graduation. "We have
been unfair to these students by
not being forceful," he said. "We
wanted to find a remedial way to
handle the problem without over-
ly severe penalization."

Professor Felix M. H. Villars,
Chairman of the Facultv and the
Committee on Educational Policy
(CEP), said the CEP has decided
the new policy is justified. "It is
within the prerogatives of a de-
partment to interpret the particular
implications of a D in the manner
it chooses," he said.

Professor Frank E. Perkins '55,
Associate Provost, forsees similar
po7licies in other departments. He
indicated that no other depart-
ment has yet made any official
plans to institute such a policy,
but that many faculty members
have expressed a desire for similar
policies in their own departments.

between men and women in the
US and the relationship between
faculty and students. "They may
feel embarassed when receiving
directions from a woman ... in
their cultures it is always the men
who give the directions."
Chamberlain also expressed con-
cern that foreign students main-
tain the balance "between keep-
ing their national identities and
knowing how to work with
others."

Jones noted that College Board
test scores of foreign students are
considerably higher than the
scores of domestic applicants.
Chamberlain rated the academic
performance of foreign students
at MIT as excellent: "When we
kept honor rolls here, it wasn't
unusual that the upper ends were
occupied by students who came
from foreign countries." Foreign
students at MIT attended schools
which placed emphasis on
mathematics, the sciences, and
the English language, he ex-
plained.

Financial support for foreign
undergraduate students is sup-
plied by a combination of per-
sonal and family funds,
scholarships offered by home
governments, and Institute funds.
At the graduate level, however, the
MIT financial assistance is mainly
in the form of research as-
sistantships.

__A

Men $9.50
Women $12.00 536-1605

With this ad- good until February 19, 1982
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48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
full-travel keyboard with overlays for

tions. Sixteen colors are available and
ugh five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond
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al accessories - including speech!
Solid State Speech"' Synthesizer ac-

i can add electronic speech - mol e than
;h words. Use it with the Terminal
,I Command Module and TI's phoneme
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expansion (32K bytes of RAM), Disk
rive and Controller, Telephone Coupler
, Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,
ote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
Modulator.
and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home Com-
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y for a demonstration.
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Texas Instruments invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor and microcomputer Beingfirst is our tradition.
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Home Computer. a
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Having your ows2 computer can open a whole new pandable to
world for you. Whatever your chosen field, you'll writer-style,
find the Texas Instruments Home. Computer a second funct
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record sound throu
keeping, decision making, research, and more. And 40,000 Hz -
the power it places in yourhands can be put to work tones. At tY
quickly and easily. microproces

Broad choice of software Optiona

Pre-programmed Solid State Software 'T Com- With the
mand Modules - based on the same concept proven cessory, you
in TI's programmable calculators and containing up 370 Englis
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simplv snap Emulator I
into place and you're ready to go. There are more stringing tv
than 40 of them. And over 400 more programs are Meoblry E
available in cassette and diskette formats. There's a Mmr 
broad and fast-growing choice in the areas of engi- (MemoyDrM~
neering, science, business, art, self-improvement (MDE )

.. and entertainment. Wired Rem(
Powerful programming capability and parVieo

For your own. programming, you'll find TI BASIC puter gives
is a rich and versatile language. It's powerful, yet feature for f
easy to learn and use. What's more, it's built right television
into the Texas Instruments Home Computer. started for
Random-access memory supplied is 16k bytes (ex- dealer today
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Get the facts first
hand, during our
On-Campus Interviews
scheduled for
February 5
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As a member of LINKABIT's
technical staff you will join
the top professionals who
are working at the leading
edge of communications
systems development.

Since 1968 LINKABIT
has been applying
Communication Theory,
Computer Science and
Digital Technology to meet
the demanding requirements
of programs that rely on
LINKABIT's excellence
and creativity.

As our programs continue
to grow and become more
comprehensive, they will
also continue to challenge
the talent, skill and ability
of our Technical Staff.

Those who join us now
will be joining an organization
that has all the ingredients
needed to produce a
great career-rapid growth,
state-of-the-art technology
and a supportive, challenging
work environment.

We invite you to be one of
them - at LINKABIT in
San Diego, the high-
technology country of the 80's.

I

I

Should you be unable to
schedule an interview at
this time, mail your resume
to Elaine Rigo,
College Relations

LINKABIT Corporation
A OOM COMPANY
10453 Roselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121
We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

. *

"No one
LINKABIT i:

here
dm

yn
s too busI .Fesoos 

I ansurer~~01

"When you run into a technical
problem, someone here has

the answer,, or they can
give you a good lead

on how to find
the answer.9'

X ~ Paul Bunnell
Senior Engineer-

s/ z~Manager

"LINKABIT has an
impressive high-caliber

professional staff."
Susan Graham
Senior Engineer-

Manager

'LINKABIT is a company
working at the forefront

of technology."
Paul Moroney

Senior Engineer-
Manager
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chance to win it with just a little
over two minutes gone in the ex-
tra stanza when Neville took a
beautiful pass from Michalek
only to have his shot go off the
goal post. A minute later,
Wagner's Pat Rooney scored the
game winner after a mad scram-
ble in front of MIT netminder
Randy Grace '83.

MIT's next game is Saturday
against WPI in the Athletic
Center. Game time is 2pm.

neck
January 20:
Women's Gymnastics vs.
Br.idgewater State ....... 7pm
January 22:
Squash vs. Colby &
Rochester ........... 4& 7pm

classi e advertisin
JAN - INFORMATION TRANSMITTED
(AS USUAL) IN THE W20 STALL -
S.M.

Language C7 Extraordinary salary and
benefits, full time, major national com-
pany, telephone or send your name and
home phone number to: Avery Group,
P.O. Box 1176, Mountainside, NJ
07092,(201) 233-1033.

CAMPUS TRAVEL REP.
Promote travel packages on your
campus. High cash commissions paid.
Self organizer. Free Trips. Incentives. Ex-
cellent training program. For appoint-
ment call 233-2073.

TECH SHOW
needs a choreographer, costume
designer, and sound designer.
Interested? Call 253-6294.

Company Contacts Needed
We need companies in the Greater
Boston Area interested in hiring our
trainees in entry level jobs. If you have
contacts with companies we will pay you
$250 per position. Companies now us-
ing our services include major banks, in-
surance companies, and light industry.
Please call in confidence 482-7430.

Help wanted: creative computer hack to
design/assemble a high quality- low
cost interface between a microcomputer
and an ARP 2600 synthesizer. Contact:

Dan Baschkopf
41 William St.
Portland, Maine 04103
(207) 773-1926

I am presently an out-of-state student
attending the University of Mas-
sachusetts at Amherst who is interested
in living in Boston for the summer. I need
to sub-lease an apartment or room with
kitchen and bathroom privileges in order
to live and work here this summer. If
anybody can help me, please drop me a
line with your name, location of housing,
and price. I will need the housing from
June 1 to August 31. Tony Weigl, 4
Crescent St., Northampton, MA 01060.

- _________es, I am interested in receiving more information about an Armed Forces Health
rofessions Scholarship. I understand there is no obligation. (OM)

For more information mail this coupon to:
Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C 1776, Huntington Station, NY 11746 

/ Check uptothree: AmnnyO Navy O ir Force [ 
Name Sex MO F

(please print)
Address Apt. 

City Stat g Zi p Phone( )

Enrolled art School 
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Eiltor's Note:. Eric Fleming is .the
I;I/c/(lcr of / ' 1 1hIe e'.v ha.xkethall/
'leam/, a/ml/ Iravlcehl with the .vqiaelr
,o 1'l7o'ir andiz Mailne Jalll/uarl 3-

10.

There's no place like home,
even if ilt's an M IT dormitory.
Alter the two trips to the warm,
sunny climes of Flordia and the
bitter cold of Maine with the
lmen's basketball team, I (and the

plalyers themselves, I'm sure) were
pleaIsed to return.

I particularly felt the pressures
of gallivanting all over the
country. Those who went to
Florida had to make their own
tralvel plans I'rom home,. or
wherever they spent their vaca-
tion. H;aving visited a friend
bel'orc Christmas, the t'are struc-
tulrc IllmaldC it less expensive to Ily
lrom mly h31me in LDetroit to
Bostonl and then south, rather
than;l going directly to Florida. As
a .result, I llew here on Saturday
al'tcrnoon, aind lefit for Melbourne
early the next morning, after ris-
ing at 3am to do nighwatch in my
dorm.

tFortunately, the trip down was
nice aIld uneventful , and I dis-
covered that IvingL no-frills on
New York Air isn't all that bad.
Some ol'the tcam wasn't las lucky,
however, Is t'astern hald
problems in 'T'ampa on Saturday,
stranding three or four guys for

several hours. Coaches Fran
O'Brein and' Leo Osgood spent
nmost of Saturday driving between
Florida Institute of Technology
and the airport to pick up players.

We stayed in the luxurious (??)
bunikhouse in the FIT gym-
nlasium. To be truthful, it wasn't
that bad - unless you wanted
total peacle and quiet. Twelve
basketball players can get loud iat
tinmes, but usualily the scene was
mellow: double sessions will do
thalt to you, I guess.

The weather was beautilul, but
our basketball wasn't, and we lost
both glames. Our last pr;actice on
Wednesday was a good one,
however, and we went north
hoplefu i.

After arriving in Boston on
Thursday sick and dizzy ais the
result of bad and expensive air-
port fokod and ai rough flight, I set-
tled down for another quick stay
in Boston. Just Las on Saturday
night I had unpacked cold-weather
gear and packcd warnm-wealther
clothing, Thursdays weas the op-
posite.

What a chlcange! As wc arrived
in Waterville, Mainte, and its ten-
degree weather, we asked, "why
did we leave Florida?" During the
five days in Florida, I had lorgot-
ten that the calendar said
January. Reality can be cruel at
tilmeS.

Our accolmodations were La step

up Iroil FIT-- a local Holiday down to Lewision to play Bates. stopped once (almost twice) by
Inn. Maybe the luxury was too This game was the toughest to the friendly neighborhood Maine
much for us; we played that night swallow- a two-point loss in state police, and encountered a
as if we were still in those nice overtime, on a shot at the buzzer. snowstorm that was lying in wail
double beds. All in all, a rather disappointing alt the Maine-New Hampshire

After spending the night in week. border. When I finally hit my bed
Watcrville, Kendall Square's On the drive home, we had a at 2:30anm, I had one word to say:
favorite barnstorniers hopped - Ilal tire on one of the vans, were Yawn!

Women's hoop splits pair
By Martin Dickau

The women's basketball team
recovered from a 68-24 beating at
the hands of the UMass-Boston
Beacons Thursday night to
soundly trounce a team from En-
dicott'Junior College 54-30 Sun-
day afternoon. MIT's Cindy,
Robinson '84 led all scorers in

that game with nineteen points.
The Engineers are playing this

month without the services of
their leading scorer, Stacey
Greene '85, who has an average of
9.3 points per game. The squad
has gotten solid performances
from everyone else, however.
Joyce Kelly '83 had a game-high

13 points in Thursday's loss.
The Engineers will now take

their 2-5 record on the road for
three games. Tonight the women
will play at Amherst before going
to Mt. Holyoke tomorrow and
WPI on Saturday. The next home
game will be against Suffolk on
Tuesday, January 26, at 2pm.

The SCC 24-Hour
Cofeehouse

is looking for a manager
for spring term 19882

mInterviews will be held the wees of Jan. 251
1982. Applications cavailable incoffeehouse
and SCC office, We0-347 - application
ecadlineJcan. 22nd.Questions call x3-3916.

1~~~~ 
By Martin Dickau

MIT's Tom Michalek G scored
seven goals and five assists in two
games as the hockey club split a
pair of games over the weekend,
trouncing Quinnipiac College 10-
5 before dropping a 6-5
heartbreaker in overtime to a 14-4
team from Wagner College in
Staten Island.

Michalek had five goals and
three assists in the game against
Quinnipiac, in which the team's
other co-captain, Dale Malone
'83, had a hat trick, including a
short-handed goal, and two as-
sists. Pat Foley '82 scored the
other two goals.

In Sunday's game, Michalek
got assists from Harvey Stenger G
and Matt Neville G as he tied the
game at five with only 53 seconds
remaining, sending the contest
into overtime. The Beavers had a
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In fact, we'll even pay you $530 a month while you attend. That's in addition to
paying for your full tuition.

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
How does it work?

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or
Air Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve.

While you're in school, you'll have a chance to serve 45 days a year on
active duty, gaining valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will
serve three or more years, the length depending on the requirements of the
Service selected and years of scholarship assistance received.

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits.
You'll also see a diversity of patients and have opportunities to use
sophisticated medical technology.

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills.
For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever.

Legal Advice
Available in the fields of domestic rela-
tions. malpractice, landlord-tenant law,
real-estate, contracts, wills, criminal law,
automobile law, personal injury, and
more. Call Attorney Esther Horwich, MIT
'77. at 227-6060.

Asthmatics wanted for research in their
disease. Stipend arranged. Call Dr. Grif-
fin 732-7420 days
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Eric R. Fleming

Bunkhouses, beaches, and basketball

Icers now 32 after
romp and OT loss

graduate in' Degree
gd ti (Month. Year) 114 D
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